To: Our Valued Suppliers
Date: April 1, 2020
Subject: ON Semiconductor Business Update Related to COVID-19 Pandemic

Dear valued supplier:
The COVID-19 global pandemic continues to present new challenges for all industries including the
semiconductor industry. As governments and agencies work to stop the spread of the virus and impose
containment measures, ON Semiconductor is working tirelessly with our partners to ensure that our first
responders and healthcare workers have the supplies they need to combat COVID-19. In addition to ventilators
and other life-saving devices, ON Semiconductor solutions are keeping our overloaded power grid running while
our sensors and communications devices help to gather data and connect society, making it a critical time for us
to continue operating to the best of our ability.
Because of this, we are deemed as “critical infrastructure” by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security. Many
other governments are also deeming our company as an “essential business,” which means our company will
continue to operate while others may be shut down due to local government restrictions. We have always known
that the work that our company does is critical to the world, and now many governments are ruling that to be
fact. To learn more about semiconductor companies as essential businesses, click here to read the
Semiconductor Industry Association’s (SIA) article “Why the Semiconductor Industry Must Stay Up and Running
as We Confront COVID-19”.
ON Semiconductor is committed to maintaining a world-class quality system, exceeding international quality
standards and customer expectations, even during this difficult period. Please continue to follow the quality
policies and procedures outlined by ON Semiconductor’s quality policy during this time of crisis. Notify your ON
Semiconductor contacts should you have any question on changes to materials, vendors, or processes.
We encourage you to continue to fulfill our orders with the quality goods and services you always have. Your
operations are essential to ON Semiconductor, without you and your supplies we will not be able to continue our
own operations.
We are all navigating this uncharted territory together and your ability to continue to meet our demands relies in
part on your own suppliers’ continued ability to meet your needs. We encourage you to consider sending a similar
communication to your suppliers and explain the importance of our connected supply chain and how together we
can achieve the best possible outcome.
Thank you for your support. We hope you and your family remain healthy and safe.
If you have any questions about ON Semiconductor’s designations as an “essential business” or your specific
importance in the supply chain of our devices, you may contact us through quality@onsemi.com.

Regards,

Bill Schromm
Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
ON Semiconductor

